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WORSHIP SERVICES 
When the Church gathers to worship 
Jesus, God is honored and His people 
are nourished. The Worship Service is a 
refreshing time when we hear the 
Gospel through the preaching of God’s 
Word, sing the Gospel through song, 
and see the Gospel through 
communion and baptism. Join us! 
 

Central Campus: 8, 9:30 and 11AM 
 

East Campus: 10:30AM CONNECT CENTER 
Feel free to stop by the Connect 
Center to find out more about 
Community Groups, the life of 
Parkview Church, and other ways 
we can serve you. 

 

RESOURCE CENTER 
Looking for books and resources to 
help you in your spiritual growth? 
The Resource Center at the Central 
Campus has books and Bibles for 
purchase (sometimes for free!) for 
adults and children. It’s located 
near the entrance to the Worship 
Center. 

 
We recognize the challenges that arise when desiring to get plugged into the life of 

the local church. It requires time, energy, and sacrifice, but it’s always worth it. 

The Worship Service is only part of what we do at Parkview Church; the rest of 

the week we live in community and pursue Jesus as a family by applying the 

Word, caring for one another, and living on mission. If you are interested in 
joining a  community group, fill out a Connect Card in the foyer. 

Annual Congregational Meeting 
June 4, potluck at 6PM with the meeting at 6:45PM | Central Campus 
Parkview members and attenders are encouraged to attend the Annual 

Congregational Meeting. We will enjoy a potluck at 6PM, praise and worship at 

6:45PM and the business meeting at 7PM. We will be sharing important church 

updates, voting on three key items and spending time in prayer together as a 

church body. If you are a member and cannot make it to the meeting, 

absentee ballots will be available in the foyer or digitally through our church 

emails. Childcare is available, please register your children online by June 3. 

 

Get Connected 

Community Groups 



  

 

Newton on the Christian Life 
Thursdays at 1PM in Room 107, beginning June 7 
Back by popular demand, this group will help you better understand how to fix 

your eyes on Christ which is the underlying battle in the Christian life. You will 

learn how to deal with guilt, sin, setbacks and much more. J.I. Packer states, 

“This is a book to read over and over again.” Join us for discussion and more. 

Cost is $10/person. For more information and to register, contact Kelli at 

kschweitzer@parkviewchurch.org. 

 
Care Group: The Lord is My Shepherd 
Fridays at 1PM in Room 107, beginning June 8 
Let’s face it, life is hard. It is easy to feel overwhelmed, anxious, and filled with 

stress with the realities of life. Join us as this care group works through Psalm 23 

and finds gospel centered hope and renewal from God’s Word.  

Cost is $10/person.  To learn more and register, contact Kelli at 

kschweitzer@parkviewchurch.org or Steve at srachke@parkviewchurch.org. 

Moving Forward Ministries 
Parkview offers support to individuals experiencing grief, divorce, cancer, and 

other life challenges. You can find hope and encouragement for a caregiver 

who is compassionate, caring, and understands the realities of these challenges 

with gospel centered care. For more information about biblical discipleship, pastoral 

counseling, and professional counseling referrals, contact Kelli at 

kschweitzer@parkviewchurch.org or Steve at srachke@parkviewchurch.org. 

Simply Pray 
Thursdays at 11AM in the Library 
Pastor John Piper says, “Prayer is the open admission that without Christ we can 

do nothing. And prayer is the turning away from ourselves to God in the 

confidence that He will provide what we need.” Join us as we pray for a fresh 

movement of the Spirit of God working in our lives, relationships, and worldwide 

ministries. For more information on this ministry, or learning about times of prayer retreats, 

contact Cindy at cg.redlinger@gmail.com. 

Support 

 Adults 

Encore 
June 20 & July 18 at 2PM in Room 100 
If you are 60+ and looking to meet some wonderful, fun, and friendly people, 

join us for Encore! This summer, we will be exploring some new opportunities for 

personal growth, relationships, and more. To learn more about this group, contact Pat 

at 319.354.3772 or email Steve at srachke@parkviewchurch.org. 

All events take place at Central Campus unless otherwise noted. 



  

 

Grad Group 
Sundays, 6PM at the Wenzel’s (70 Butternut Court, Iowa City, IA 52246) 
For young professionals and grad students. Our weekly community time is on 

Sunday nights. We worship, pray, study the Bible together, and discuss how it 

applies to everyday life. We also have community groups that meet during the 

week for prayer, Bible study, and building relationships. Our mission is to make 

disciples by cultivating a biblical community of young adults who love God, 

love others, and serve the world. 

Crossroads 
Sundays, 11AM in Room 106 
This group is designed to help young adults grow in community and in knowing 

and applying the Bible. We also regularly lift each other up in prayer. 

Ambassadors 

Meets at 9:30AM in Room 107 
Join us this summer as we look at great characters in the Bible and their stories. 

We will discover the strengths, weaknesses, and mistakes of people just like us. 

We will also feature a number of Global Workers and hear of God’s work in their 

lives and ministries. Refreshments are served. Questions? Contact Julie at 

djharp@mchsi.org or Steve at srachke@parkviewchrch.org. 

Bereans 
Meets at 9:30AM in the Library 
Spiritual growth and leadership development will be the focus, with resources 

by Warren Wiersbe. This summer, will be concentrate on growing in our walk with 

God. For more information, contact Ken at kenhawes1009@gmail.com. 

International Perspectives 
Meets at 11AM in Room 108 
2 Timothy will be the focus of our summer study. We will learn how the Apostle 

Paul called Timothy to be strengthened and to preach the word in the midst of 

pressure and persecution. We will also learn key doctrines including salvation by 

God’s grace, the person of Christ, perseverance, and more. Refreshments are 

served. For more information, contact Ben at benlong.long@gmail.com. 

Sunday morning groups of 15 to 45 people provide a taste of community. Most 

groups meet on a weekly basis and provide biblical teaching, a place to make 

some new friends, and are catalyst for your spiritual journey. Sunday morning 

groups can also point you to a community group. 

      @ParkviewGradGroup Young Adults 

 Sunday Morning Groups 



  

 

Sign up online at parkviewchurch.org/events. 

SATURDAY AM @ 7 
Saturdays at 7AM in Room 107 
Solidify your faith and confront the 

challenges we face as men, brothers, 

husbands, and fathers made in the 

image of God. This summer, through 

the month of June, we will be working 

through Romans 8 and learning 

about supernatural living for ordinary 

people. This group is open to men of 

all ages. To learn more, contact Randy at 

rshebek2@gmail.com. 

FIGHT CLUB 
Tuesdays through June 

5:30 or 6:30AM in the Atrium 
An interactive Bible study and prayer 

time designed to help men fight 

together for the life Jesus died for 

them to have; a life that empowers 

and encourages a man and the 

people he influences in his life. 
Contact Emily at 

emilyk@parkviewchurch.org for more 

information. 

 Men 

 Women 
Women’s Bible Study 

Experiencing God’s Word (Taught by Ione Foster) 
Wednesdays beginning June 13-August 1 (No July 4) 

9-10:30AM in Room 104B or 7-8:30PM in Room 108 
 

Wouldn't it be great to hear personally from God daily? To be able to follow 

clear directions? To see the evidence of God being in your life? Come and 

experience God's Word as intended by the Author. 

Summer Book Club 

“It’s Good to Be Queen” by Liz Curtis Higgs 
(Led by Stephanie Coons and Rachael Overton) 

Wednesdays beginning June 13-August 1 (No July 4) 

9-10:30AM in the Atrium 

Come journey across the desert with the remarkable Queen of Sheba. Her quest 

for wisdom will surprise, challenge, inspire and change you. 

@ParkviewWomen 



  

 

Parkview Preschool 
Sessions on M-W-F and T-Th 
Parkview Preschool children are guided to discover the world around them and 

learn through hands-on experiences. They are encouraged to follow directions, 

show consideration, and develop skills at their own rate in a developmentally 

appropriate way. Through play, each child will develop physically, socially, 

intellectually, and emotionally. Students are 

encouraged to solve problems, use their skills, and 

discover their place in the world as they begin to 

understand the role of others. For more information, 

contact the preschool office at 

preschool@parkviewchurch.org. 
 

Registration for 2018-19 School Year: 

MWF Session: Waitlist 

TTH Session: Open 

 Children @ParkviewKidMin 

Pre-K (3-5 year olds) 

9:30 & 11AM 

Pre-K kids are taught Bible stories 

using a two-year curriculum. Truths 

emphasized are: God created all 

things; God created each child 

and loves them; God sent His Son 

Jesus; and God’s Word teaches us 

how to obey Him and how to love 

and serve others.  
For more information, contact Bonnie at 

bmcglumphry@parkviewchurch.org. 

Launch (4th-6th Grade) 

9:30AM 
LAUNCH’s programming emphasizes        

preparing kids for Jr. High and High 

School. The focus is on enabling kids 

to build upon their spiritual 

knowledge previously gained, 

challenging personal growth, and 

setting a Christ-like example for 

others through their lives. For more 

information, contact Rhonda at 

rcrosser@parkviewchurch.org. 

Unite (K-3rd Grade) 

9:30AM 

UNITE uses 252 Basics curriculum 

which is centered around 3 basic 

truths from Luke 2:52: 1) I need to 

make the WISE choice; 2) I can 

TRUST God no matter what; 3) I 

should treat OTHERS the way I want 

to be treated.  

Nursery (35 months and under) 

9:30 & 11AM 

Through our loving volunteers, we 

provide a safe environment to 

begin to teach God’s love, even  

from the earliest of ages.  
For more information, contact 

childrens@parkviewchurch.org. 

Sunday Mornings at the CENTRAL CAMPUS 

 Preschool @ParkviewChristianPreschool 

August 5 | Pre-K Olympics 

August 12 | Pre-K Beach Party 



  

 

Sunday Mornings at the EAST CAMPUS 

Pre-K (3-5 year olds) 

Pre-K kids are taught utilizing a two-year curriculum covering Old Testament 

and New Testament Bible stories and the application of God’s word. Tools for 

teaching include large group story time, drama, music and small group 

activities. Truths emphasized: God created and loves each child; God’s word 

teaches us how to obey Him and how to love and serve others. 

Unite (K-6th Grade) 

UNITE kids learn about different virtues which reflect God’s character and can 

be used in their daily lives. UNITE uses 252 Basics curriculum which is centered 

around 3 basic truths from Luke 2:52: 1) I need to make the WISE choice; 2) I 

can TRUST God no matter what; 3) I should treat OTHERS the way they want to 

be treated. 

Nursery (35 months and under) 

Parkview‘s Nursery is available during the worship service at 10:30AM.  We 

provide a safe environment to begin to teach God’s love, even from the 

earliest of ages, through our loving volunteers,  

 Children (cont.) 

Children’s Events 

Soccer or Cheer Camp 
July 16-20 | Penn Meadows Park in North Liberty 

Register online at parkviewchurch.org/events. 

Community Kids Days 
July 9-12 | Wetherby Park in Iowa City & Kalona City Park 

July 23-27 | Willow Creek Park in Iowa City 

SpringHill Day Camp 
June 4-8 | Parkview Church Central Campus 

Register online at parkviewchurch.org/events. 

Connect Movie Night 
June 20 at 6:30PM | Parkview Church Central Campus 

This event is FREE to attend! 



  

 

Student Impact 
Sundays, 6-8PM at the Central Campus 

Student Impact is the place to be for 

high school students. If you are looking 

for a place for your student to hang 

out with friends, make new ones, and 

learn about the Bible, this is where they 

should be! SI is a great place for 

students to connect with each other, 

to bring a friend who is checking out 

Jesus, and a chance to learn how 

God’s truth is relevant to the 

daily life of high school students. 

The Experience 
Sundays, 9:30AM in the Chapel 
The Experience is all about 

connecting with God and building a 

relationship with Him and one 

another. This Sunday morning group 

is for Junior High and High School 

students. In the Chapel at the  

Central Campus during the 

9:30AM worship service, we have 

fun games, tasty treats, Biblical 

teaching and time in small groups.  

J Life 
Sundays, 6-8PM at the Central Campus 

Junior High students are invited to join 

us on Sunday nights! Each week 

students will play awesome games, 

enjoy hanging with great people and 

best of all, learn about how sweet it is 

to follow Jesus! Come check it 

out...you won’t regret it!  

For more information, or to get involved, contact Todd at 

tcramer@parkviewchurch.org, or Mike at mdewaard@parkviewchurch.org. 

 Students 

Student Ministries Summer Events 

Ukraine Mission Trip | June 15-25 
 

SI/JLife Pool Party @ NL Rec Center| June 3 & 24, July 15 
 

Summer Camp in Chicago | June 25-29 
 

Waterpalooza | July 8 
 

Belize Mission Trip | July 14-22 
 

A complete summer calendar is available under the Student Ministries 

page at parkviewchurch.org. 

@pv_studentmin @siparkview 



  

 

 College @247uiowa          @247uiowa 

247uiowa.com 

A community of students seeking 

to love what Jesus loves through 

Gospel-centered worship, 

community, and mission. 

24:7 Summer Schedule 
 

Sunday Worship 
11AM | Parkview Church Central Campus 

 

Part of following Christ is loving the local church, and we encourage all college 

students to join us to worship and learn at the Parkview Church worship services. 
 

Tuesday Volleyball (June-July) 

7PM | Hawkeye Recreation Fields in Iowa City 
 

The Event (June-July) 

7PM | Black Box Theater in the IMU (Location changes on social media) 
 

24:7 hosts the Event every Wednesday night where students are welcome to 

discover more about Jesus and connect with other students. Each week, we will 

hear stories of changed lives, teaching from the Bible, and live worship music. 

Our aim is to have a night focused on the gospel of Jesus Christ and to see that 

impact our lives in real ways for the rest of the week. Our large group gathering 

highlights our three highest values: gospel, community, and mission.  

 

Friday Socials 
June 8 & 22, July 6 & 20 
 

Check social media throughout the summer for updates on when and 

where for our Friday Socials. 

For more information, or to get involved, contact us at 247uiowa@gmail.com. 



  

 

Remix 
Schedule TBA 

For High School students, Remix is an 

event featuring a fast-paced evening 

of team competitions, Chapel time, 

small group Bible study, discussions and 

FOOD! 
For more information, contact Doreen at            

dschlabaugh@faithacademyiowa.org. 

Kids Club 
Monday-Thursday (June 11-July 3) 

12:30-3:15PM at The Spot 

For students in 2nd-6th grade, Kids 

Club is a time of fun, homework help, 

crafts, building friendships, large group 

Bible lessons, and small group discus-

sions! 
For more information, contact Doreen at          

dschlabaugh@faithacademyiowa.org. 

 @ FaithAcademyIowa 

Faith Academy Summer School 
Monday-Thursday (June 11-July 3) 

8:15AM-12:30PM 

Volunteer opportunities are available! 

Local Outreach 

Faith Academy creates a community where children love learning and grow 

in godliness, and partners with families in raising tomorrow’s leaders with a focus 

on excellence. This Christ-centered school strives to radiate with the gospel 

message, transform the community, and elevate the value of education and 

redemption. Visit them at faithacademyiowa.org. 

The Spot provides a safe, nurturing atmosphere where youth are able to learn 

and grow while participating in healthy, fun, Christ-centered activities. Our 

facility is located at 1030 Crosspark Avenue, Iowa City. 

The Spot 
Select Wednesdays 

6:30-8PM 

5th-8th Grade | June 13, July 18 & Aug 15 

If you would like more information, please contact Doreen at (319) 351-4860 or 

dschlabaugh@faithacademyiowa.org. 



  

 

 Global Outreach 

Parkview is reaching out across cultural lines in Iowa City and all over the world 

to share the love and forgiveness of Jesus. Join the adventure! 

Short-term Iowa City Global Outreach 

Friends of Internationals 
Match with an international student and meet one time per month to do 

something you enjoy: watch a basketball game, meet for coffee, play a game, 

etc. Fill out an application online: bit.ly/FISfriend. 
 

Sudan Parties 
Upcoming Party Dates: Friday, June 15 & August 31 | 8PM-12AM 

Come to Parkview and serve & bless our Sudanese brothers & sisters by caring 

for their children (ages 3-17) and making friends with parents/others during their 

party. Please RSVP to Paul at parkviewgw@gmail.com. Families are welcome! 
 

Summer Global Worker Series 
Sundays, July & August | 9:30AM in Room 107 

Join the Transitions Adult Bible Fellowship as they host Parkview Global Workers 

and short-term teams sharing how God’s working around the world! 
 

International Perspectives 
Sundays | 11AM in Room 108 

Join Ben & Joyce Long and Jarol & Leah Dueksen as they offer excellent Bible 

teaching in a setting that welcomes Americans and Internationals. 
 

China Hosting 
July 16-30 

Welcome visiting Chinese students from our exchange partner university (2/

household) with bed & breakfast in your home and/or join us as a rider/friend/

driver on daily activities locally and across SE Iowa. RSVP before July 1 to Paul at 

parkviewgw@gmail.com. 
 

Short-term Trip Celebration 
Sunday | September 23 

Celebrate and learn about what God has been doing through our global 

outreach teams! 

Long-term Global Outreach 

Serving Overseas 
Parkview Church partners with several sending agencies for world-wide 

placements—especially for professionals with experience in business, education, 

medicine, etc. If you have a desire to serve overseas but aren’t sure where or 

how, let us partner with you in the preparation/discernment/sending process! 
Contact Paul at parkviewgw@gmail.com. 
 

China Teaching Team: 
2 Lead Oral English Teachers (ESL Degree Certified) and Classroom assistants (4) 

to assist Lead Oral English teach at our China Exchange University in Wuhan, 

China for a 1 or 2 year academic term. Contact Paul for more information by July 1 at 

parkviewgw@gmail.com. 



  

 

OUR MISSION 
To equip people to 

extend the Gospel together 

for the good of our 

neighbors and our world. 

OUR VISION 
To help people experience 

the hope and healing 

Power of the Gospel. 


